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‘In the world of business, the people who are most
successful are those who are doing what they love’
Warren Buffett

Our investment
decisions are guided
by future potential, risk
avoidance and a quality
criteria:

INCOME

OUR ‘WHY’
We are Bourne Asset Management – an
investment company that thinks differently.
Our investment specialism lies in prime
commercial property assets within the greater
Bournemouth conurbation and our ethos is
very much based around long-term thinking
and social, financial and environmental
sustainability.
We’re risk averse, targeting undervalued
assets and unlocking intrinsic value through

careful management of cash flow and planning
processes.
As a company we add value to our
stakeholders through this careful and
considered approach to commercial
investment.
As part of a community, we’re building a
sustainable portfolio that contributes and
gives back to the wonderful area we’re lucky
enough to be based in.

OUR ETHOS: Considered ideals help guide our behaviour

REPUTATION
Integrity, passion and
determination underpin our
company values.
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RISK
We seek realistic yet high
returns by taking minimal risks.

TIME
Economic and social value is our
essence – we invest time and
capital to achieve this.

A strong income profile
is the greatest way
to mitigate risk. Sites
must have income, or
the potential to quickly
generate a yield of
10%+ Return on Capital
(ROC).

QUALITY
Our projects must be
deemed unique for us
to get excited about
investing time and
money in them. Investing
in quality is a great way
to reduce risk.

GROWTH

HOW WE DO
BUSINESS
We have three arms to our
business...
Capital Allocation: We are
consistently seeking projects
with undiscovered values,
where we can either boost our
future earnings, improve our
balance sheet or increase our
social impact through planning
and development gain.
How do we achieve this?
Through meticulous asset
management of existing sites
or acquisitions.
Active Asset Management: If
there is a site with unrealised
value potential, we will find
it. This is achieved through
an enhanced income profile,

planning and development
gain, change of use, physical
alterations or a mix of all.
If we can’t see how we can
make a difference (and enjoy
doing it), we move on.
Commercial Trading Arm:
Through our two divisions,
Space – a commercial
property division [offices,
retail and storage] and
Rooms – our lifestyle division
[residential and hotels] we
generate surplus cashflow.
Our diversified revenue comes
from more than 60 tenants
including Phase 8, Moss
Bros and Platinum Property
Partners.

Projects we work on
must have the potential
to grow and develop.
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BOURNE’S PROVEN TRACK RECORD

BOURNE
PARK
Bourne Park was previously a site
boasting three historic Bournemouth
hotels, in an enviable position
overlooking the town’s stunning lower
gardens.
In our opinion, it’s the best site in
Bournemouth – just 400m from the
seafront and only 200m from the town
centre. Bourne acquired the site for
circa £5million, converting the hotels
into serviced office space, student
accommodation, executive apartments
and on-site hospitality services.
The details
 The first hotel has been trading for
three years and its serviced office
space achieves a 12%+ return on
capital.

 The second hotel, Bourne Gardens,
opened in March 2018 to 95%
occupancy and has achieved 10%+
return on capital during its first two
trading years.
It is now home to popular
Bournemouth restaurant and bar,
Urban Garden.
 The third hotel is home to
the Platinum Head Office and
offers serviced offices, student
accommodation and executive
apartments. This establishment will
see a 6% return on capital during
completion of the lower ground floor
works. Upon completion we expect
to reach our 10% ROC in its first full
trading year of FY21.
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BOURNE’S PROVEN TRACK RECORD

BOURNE
HOUSE
Bourne House is the longest
standing commercial property
Bourne owns, and has performed
consistently well since 2013,
and continues to thrive year on
year. Bourne House provides
fully serviced as well as virtual
offices, hot desks, meeting rooms
and other business services,
all managed by a dedicated
management team.
The details
 Bourne House generated
£730,000 in 2017 – a huge 358%
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increase since purchase and
produces a 28% return on capital.
 One of the key projects was
the conversion of the garage.
Originally constructed in the
1930s, the garage was mostly
useless as it was built for smaller
cars and earned just £6,000
per annum as parking. Following
conversion costs of £130,000,
Bourne created 40 more desk
spaces earning an additional
£108,000 income, per annum (a
marginal ROC of 78%)

BOURNE’S PROVEN TRACK RECORD

QUEENS
HOUSE
Located in the centre of Salisbury,
Queens House is the only Bourne
site outside of the Bournemouth and
Poole area. It is a commercial property
with 4,130 square feet of retail space
on the ground floor, occupied by three
high quality retail tenants, generating
£100,000 per annum and 5,100
square feet of residential space on the
upper two floors.

The details
 Queens House has steadily
produced a 14% ROC since its
purchase
 This is a mixed residential and retail
site, prominently positioned
 Salisbury has bucked the trend of
retail rentable value declines across
the UK to enjoy 40% growth over the
past five years.
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A TIMELINE OF
SUCCESS
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2013

2016

JULY
Bourne Asset
Management (BAM) is
founded
DECEMBER
Acquired Hinton Road,
a poorly managed
serviced office losing
c. £50k EBIT. Renamed
to Platinum House

2014
JANUARY
Refurbished and
tenanted top floor
of Platinum House,
adding c. £100k EBIT

2015
MAY
Planning permission
granted to reconfigure
space at Queens
House, adding c. £350k
to residential value
JUNE
Planning approved
to convert Platinum
House to 39
apartments with nil
affordable housing
provision, adding £1m
to asset value

NOVEMBER
Acquired Queens
House, a mixed use
site of retail and office
space in Salisbury

AUGUST
Acquired the Lampeter
Hotel, renaming it
Platinum Park, in
Bournemouth

DECEMBER
Improved layout
and service offering
at Platinum House,
generating an
additional £35k per
month

NOVEMBER
Sold upper floors
of Queens House
and started lease
negotiations with
commercial tenants
DECEMBER
Undercroft garage
space at Platinum
House fully converted
into additional office
space producing
additional £100k
income

JANUARY
Work completed
on lower floors of
Platinum Park to allow
commercial tenants to
move in
MARCH
Entered into contract
to acquire two hotels
alongside Platinum
Park, collectively called
Bourne Park
MAY
Upper floors of
Platinum Park
refurbished and
operated as selfservice hotel. Building
now returning 10%
ROC
AUGUST
Offer from national
hotel chain for Bourne
Park rejected in favour
of long-term scheme to
benefit the town

2017
JUNE
Operating solution
agreed for Whitehall
Hotel at Bourne Park
– a low-cost hotel
targeted at a specific
demographic
SEPTEMBER
Refinancing
negotiations for
Platinum House
and Queens House
continue, resulting in
expected c. £70k EBIT
increase
OCTOBER
Rebranding of Platinum
House into Bourne
Space begins and
refurbishment work
starts to improve the
environment. Platinum
Park reaches 12% ROC
OCTOBER
Change of name from
Bourne Space to
Bourne Villa. Plans to
acquire Bourne Park
are set in motion
NOVEMBER
Completion of
Arlington Hotel
acquisition, which will
follow proven refurb
method used for
Platinum House

2019
2018
JANUARY
Acquisition of Bourne
Park completed.
Refurbishment works
begin on the serviced
offices and student
accommodation
APRIL
Bourne Space at the
old Arlington Building
opens to full occupancy.
Works on the ground
floor of Bourne Park
starts with the view to
convert the site into
stylish, serviceable
offices.

FEBRUARY
Platinum Property
Partners moves out of
Bourne Villa and into
Bourne Park to allow
refurbishment to begin
on a new restaurant,
Urban Garden
MAY
Urban Garden
restaurant and bar,
part of the Urban Guild
group of venues, opens
in Bourne Villa
NOVEMBER
Refurbishment of the
large lower ground floor
of Bourne Park begins,
converting this area of
the site into high-end
rentable office spaces
FEBRUARY 2020
Bourne Park final works
complete, along with
a refurbishment of the
garden terraces and
outdoor spaces
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‘Someone’s sitting in the shade today because someone
planted a tree a long time ago’
Warren Buffett

WHY BOURNEMOUTH?

OUR AMAZING
PEOPLE
RICHARD DAVIES
CEO
With more than 30 years of
experience in property, Richard
has helped acquire over £500
million in assets for investors.
As CEO of Bourne and a major
shareholder of parent company
teamCHX, Richard’s vision
and values are at the core of
everything Bourne does.
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ANDY GRAHAM
Divisional Director &
Head of Group
Finance
Andy is in charge of Bourne’s
day-to-day operations, as well
as managing all finance for
the Group with help from his
dedicated team.

STEVE BOLTON
Director
Steve is a well-renowned
entrepreneur and founder of
Platinum Property Partners
(Bourne’s sister company).
Steve also sits on the board and
is a significant shareholder in
parent company teamCHX.

LISA DUNCKLEY
Group Treasurer

SARAH MUNRO
Head of Bourne Space

KIM VIRABI
Head of Projects &
Operations

STEVE ROCKINGHAM
Buildings &
Compliance Manager

NATALIE WINDSOR
Head of Partnerships
& Commercial

OLIVIA TRICKEY
Investment Manager

MAHSA KHANEGHAH
Planning Consultant

VICKI VINTON
Group Marketing
Manager

TRACY LANGHAM
EA to Executive Team

#1: LOCATION

#2: REGENERATION

#3: CONNECTIONS

A vibrant, progressive and
beautiful town, with continued
and extensive investment, not
to mention the best beach in
the UK. It’s hugely appealing
to young families.

Planned initiatives to
regenerate Poole and
Boscombe, plus expand the
three towns’ cultural offering,
and build more housing in
town centres.

All key investment projects
are within walking distance
– giving the priceless
commodity of time – while
the town’s transport links are
superb.

#4: FAST GROWTH

#5: SUSTAINABILITY / GREEN FOCUS

An aspiring employment hub with one
of the UK’s fastest growing digital
economies, Bournemouth is also the 12th
largest local authority in the UK having
merged with both Poole and Christchurch
councils.
It’s no secret Bournemouth has its sights
set on city status in the near future and
the huge number of benefits that will bring
to the town’s flourishing economy.

Bournemouth’s drive
to become a ‘Green
Economy Leader’ will see
the town position itself
at the cutting edge of
environmental protection.
This eco-drive is echoed
by the landmark £150m
Winter Gardens scheme
‘The Grand Garden Walk’.

The development of
a long-neglected site
will offer eco-friendly
housing, a multifunctional public space
and a ‘Green Corridor’
which will maintain the
mature trees and green
spaces along the edges of
the site.

‘80% of what we achieve comes from 20% of time spent’
Vilfredo Pareto
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bourneasset.com

